SPIRITUAL QUOTES
Sun

Mon

Tue

Way of Living and Being
Wed

Thu
1

Here on the pulse of this new day, You may have the grace to
look up and out And into your sister's eyes, into Your brother's
face, your country And say simply, Very simply,
With hope, Good Morning. ~ Maya Angelou
7 Each new day is an op55 Life isn’t perfect but we 6
portunity to start afresh,
all have a chance, an
With the new day comes
to see each new day as
opportunity or a right to
new strength and new
an opportunity to emembrace each new day to
thoughts.
brace life’s events not
do many things.
- Eleanor Roosevelt
fear what lies ahead.
- Byron Pulsifer

44

11
12
12
The only person you are
destined to become is
the person you decide to
be.
- Corban Addison

13

18 Muslim Holiday

20

19

hikud

19

14

Don’t be impressed by
money, followers, degrees
and titles. Be impressed by
kindness, integrity, humility
and generosity.- Unknown

When a new day begins,
(start) Every morning starts a
new page in our story.
dare to smile gratefully.
Jewish
Make it a great one today.
- Steve Maraboli
Do
Zantamata
Holiday

14

- Karen Casey
Celebrate the new day
with shouts of praise,
love and grace and with
a beautiful smile upon
your face.
- Caroline Naoroji

15
No matter how hard the
past is, you can always
begin again.
- Buddha

21 Each new day is a
22
blank page in the diary of
Rise and shine it’s a new
your life. The secret of suc- day.
cess is in turning that diary
- Jean Renee Porter
into the best story you possibly can. - Douglass Pagels

The Spiritual Wellness Team

Every day brings a
chance for you to draw
in a breath, kick off
your shoes and dance

The past is gone. Today
is full of possibilities.

25
26
27
28
29
29
The smallest seed of faith I hope you realize that eve- Every new day is another
Attitude is everything
ry day is a fresh start. That chance to change your
is better than the largest
new start new strength
every sunrise is a new
fruit of happiness.
life.
new thoughts. - Unknown
chapter
in
our
life
waiting
- Henry David Thoreau
- Anonymous
to be written. - Juansen Dizon
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Fri
2

8

AFFIRMATIONS
Sat
3
A new day, new ideas,
a new you.
- Karen McNally,
- Jane Marecellus
- Teresa Forde

- Oprah Winfrey
9 Today is the most unusual 10
day, because we have
never lived it before; we
will never live it again; it is
the only day we have.
- William Arthur Ward

16
One day or day one.
You decide.
- Unknown

17
It doesn’t matter how
slow you go on your
journey as long as you
don’t stop.
- Confucius

23
24
The secret to change is
Every day that you open
to focus all your energy
your eyes is a new day
not on fighting the old,
and another day to get it
but on building the new.
right.
- Socrates
- Jean Renee Porter

30
31
Although no one can
Yesterday ended last
go back and make a brand
night, today is a brand
new start, anyone can
new day. And it’s yours.
start from now and make a
- Zig Ziglar brand new ending.
- Carl Bard
(designed for your wall or fridge. . . . be uplifted)

